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(Check One) 

Pleasillit Valley is a sturdy L-shaped, two-story brick house with large 
exterior end chimnoys and a high basement The brick, laid in Flemish bond, 
is emphasized by light-colored joints which are painted white. 

A curious strain of French influence that can be traced throughout the 
upper Piedmont region of North Carolina mid the adjacent area of South 
Carolina appears in the twin entrance doors on the four-bay main (south) 
facade. Both doors are surmounted by four-light transoms and contain flush
paneled doors. The windows on the front are well-executed, having mne-over
six sash, molded architraves and sills, and rubbed brick flat arches. The 
first-floor windows are protected by original flat-paneled shutters hung wit 
strap hinges and driven pentils The first story of the main facade is 
sheltered by a shed porch featuring simple tapered wooden posts. The porch 
floor rests on huge stone" piers. At the top of the wall is a light corbel 
cornice which is repeated on the rear of the house. 

m 
The east end is dominated by a pair of massive step-shoulder chimneys m 

which flaru{ a basement entrance containing a board-and-batten double door 
protected by a crude pent roof. At the first floor level on either side of 
the chimneys are till narrow windows that contain six-over-four sash. Over 
each window is a shallow segmental relieving arch. In the gable oetween ~ 

the chirrmeys is a small attic window wi th six-over'-six sash. .....; 

The rear (north) facade features a two-tier porch in the two west bays. 
Resting on high brick piers, the porch is supported by heavy tapered pillars C 
at the first level and chamfered posts at the second. Each tier is enclosed n 
by a balustrade with balusters square in section and a rounded handrail. 
The east end of the porch abuts the side of the rear L where a door appears 
on each level. Similar doors appear in the adjoining bays of the main block, 0 
with' single windows on each level in the remaining bays. All openings on z 
the rear facade are marked by se~aental arches except the two east bays on t e 

~ 
first floor which are surmounted by flat arches similar to those on the fron . 
Below these two bays are small six-light basement windows. 

Because of the unusual placement of the porch under the main roof, the 
west end is as~mnetrical. It features a single chimney located to the front 
of the gable end, flanked by large first-story windows. A tiny attic window 
is located just below the apex of the roof. 

The interior plan of Pleasant Valley is quite unusual. There is a sing e 
large parlor to the west separated from two smaller rooms on the east by an 
enclosed stair that rises between and adjacent to the twin entrances on the 
main facade It is reached from either the west parlor or southeast room. 
The west parlor has walls plastered above and below a molded chair rail that 
continues under the windows in place of a sill. Although quite high and 
heavy, the mantel is adorned with delicate sunbursts and quarter sunbursts 

I on the central tablet and end blocks. The smaller southeast room has been 
refinished with twentieth-century paneling but retains some original chair 
rail as well as its mantel, which features a flat-paneled tablet and end 
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blocks supported by paneled pilasters outlined \in th vertical reeding. The 
rectangular fireplace opening is frruned by another reeded band. The north-
hTe st room" apparently the dining room) contains trim similar to that in the 
southeast room. A small door located in the southwest corner of the room 
leads to a basement stair) which descends under the main stair to the kitchen 
below. 

The plan of the second floor is similar to the first except that the 
northwest room has been partitioned into one small room and a rear stair hall.· 
An enclosed stair rises from the routheast room to an unfinished attic. An 
unusual feature of the second floor is that the large west room can be reache 
only from an outside door on the rear porch. The mantel in this room, more 
delicate u1an those on the first floor" has tiny sunbursts on the tablet and 
end blocks and slender reeded pilasters. The mantels in the other second
floor rooms are much simpler) each having a diagonally reeded band around 
the opening and a molded shelf. 
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Anlong the first settlers of the rich bottom lands of the Catawba River 
Vall ey was John Perkins, who came to the are a be for e 1 752 . He gaine d the 
nickname II Gentleman II John, apparently be cause of the extensive and pr oductitve 
land holdings he acquired. tlGentleman '! John was the primogenitor of a 
large and successful farnily. By the early years of the nineteenth century, 
members of the Perkins clan were engaged in the breeding and racing, of 
blooded horses and had built a number of substantial houses in the area. 

One of these houses is Pleasant Valley, located on John 1 s River, a 
tributary of the Catawba. This house Was built by Alfred Perkins on a 450-
acre tract granted in 1780 to his father, Elisha Perkj_ns (John I s eldest son 
Some accounts date Pleasant Valley from 1812, while others place the buildi(1g 
date as late 1829. No concrete evidence has been found to substantiate any 
particular date, and the architectural features of the house occur in the 
area throughout the period encompassed by the dates suggested. The house, 
like others builtin the Catawba Valley in the early nineteenth century, 
exhibits features thought to be French in origin Apparently this French 
influence carae with the influx of Huguenots who ba d settled along the SanteE~ 
River in South Carolina, many of whom made their way upriver to the Catawba 
the headwaters of the Santee. 

Alfred Perkins did in 1839, but his Wife, Mary Caldwell Perkins, who 
was born in Londonderry County, Ireland, lived until 1854. In 1850, however 
she sold her house and two tracts of land to her sons, Elisha Alexander and 
Robert Caldwell Perkins. The two brothers, who were staunch members and 
leaders of the Quaker Meadows Presbyterian Church, lived with their familie 
on the farm, sharing the house. Robert had no children, but his brother, 
Alexander, had four daughters who inherited Pleasant Valley. Sue Gordon 
Perkins was the last of the daughters to occupy the house. Following her 
death the house became the property of Claude Miller Corpening, a relative 
of the Perkins family_ Corpening sold the house and farm to E. L. Briggs 
and Dr. Melvin W. Webb on April 15, 1969. The house is currently unoccupiec 

Pleasant Valley, concealed from the road and located in a setting 
appropriate to its name, is representative of an era in Burke CountY,historJ 
when many prosperous farming families built impressive brick houses, of which 
a substantial nUJi1ber are still to be found wi thin the Catawba Valley. Fren( h 
influence in the area is exemplified by Pleasant Valley 1 s double entrance 
as vJ611 asi ts floor plan. Thomas T. Waterman described this sturdy brick 
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plantation house as an ffexcellent example of the fine brick dwellings of the 
Catawba Valleyll whose "clean-cut quality is singularly satisfactory. II JYIr. 
~vaterman noted particularly the striking pair of chimneys -' in which the 
"vigor of the structure and beauty of the brickwork combine to produce a 
fine effect. II 
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